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Thanks to Ken Burns's recent documentary film, The National Parks, Edward and Margaret "Maggie" Gehrke of Lincoln are known for their nationwide travels. However, before attempting to visit national parks by automobile, in 1916 Ed, Maggie, and their dog Pike set out on a thirteen-day motor trip across western Nebraska. (Maggie's 1916 travel diary appears in the Spring 1997 issue of Nebraska History.) Along the way they traveled treacherous roads and followed vague, "kinda-keep-to-the-north" directions from local residents. They replaced their Buick's broken springs, spent a fair amount of time cold, wet, and tired, and generally enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

On October 24, coming home from Ainsworth in a "slushy, warm snow," they made barely five miles an hour. "It was an awful day to travel," Maggie wrote. "Ye-gods!" But they stopped to admire the beauty of frosted trees. "And the poorest twig on the elm tree was ridged inch deep with pearls," she wrote in her photo album.

Another photo shows Maggie digging the Buick out of a snowdrift. "Pretty bad," she wrote, "but beats staying at home!"
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